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Card Anxiety

of all, parents need to distinguish
between a high achiever and a
perfectionist. Does your child set
reasonable goals that areachieva-
ble, or are they beyond reach and
reason?

Report card time is justaround
the comer once again for most
students. And for many of them,
this is a time of high anxiety.
This excessive worrying may
stem from a fear the child has of
what his or her parents might do
when they see the grades, but
often this anxiety is self-imposed.

What is a parent to do with a
child who is a perfectionist? First

Does your child enjoy what he
is doing or he is he solely focused
on an absolutely perfect product?

Does your child bounce back
from failure and try again, or
does she wallow in disappoint-
ment?

Art And Farming Cross Paths
SCHAEFERSTOWN (Lebanon Co.) Art and farming cross paths at artist JudyEberly’s farm,

Juben Hill Llamas. A painter for most of her life, Judy began exploringthe fiber arts with her llama
wool and makes clothing and sculpture from this unique resource.

Get a unique chance to meet Judy and her gentle llamas during the Art Studio Tour taking place
on Saturday, Nov. 8,10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sunday, Nov. 9, noon-5 p.m. Judy is one of over 26 central
Pennsylvania artists opening their studio doors for the tour. This popular event gives residents and
visitors alike a chance to interact with art that they can love for themselves or as a truly unique
gift.

Judy and her husband have had Juben Hill Llamas for 14years, starting
their herd soon after they retired. “I just always loved the way they look-
ed,” said Judy, “so elegant and regal.”

About 10 years ago Judy began collecting their fiber for yam. She dis-
covered felting about S years ago and became part of the Llama and Fiber
Friends, (LAFF), a group offetters from around central Pennsylvania. She
makes clothing, hats, gloves, slippers, masks, and even pictures of felt.
Within the last two years she started making figures. LAFF members have
even collaborated in April 2003 on a special sunflower motif felt chair, do-
nated to the American Lung Association of York Co. LAFF members will
be demonstrating at Judy’s studio during the Art Studio Tour.

“The Art Studio Tour is such a wonderful opportunity for people to get
out there and see what’s happening (in the arts) and to look to see what
they like,” stated Eberly.

Some of the other participating artists stretch
the use of their materials in new and exciting
ways, while others start with smooth and famil-
iar traditional forms and allow that to be its own
subtle expression. Sylvia Lehman creates bas-
kets that display an unending variety of shapes,
all inspired by other non-typical or found mater-
ials, such as paper or metal, which she incorpo-
rates into her compositions. Woodturner Bill
Hacked creates simple forms with clean lines
and a soothing feel from rough raw logs that he
has stacked right outside ofhis studio.

Brochures with maps include directions to

each tour stop and brief descriptions of the art-
ist’s work. They are available by calling (717)
832-2182 or by visiting www.art-studio-
tour.com.
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Artist Judy
Eberly works on a
painting in her
Schaefferstown
studio.

Does she have a level of anxi-
ety that energizes her to try her
hardest, or is she consumed with
fear offailure?

Does your child react to crit-
icism fairly positively, seeing it as
a learning opportunity, or does
he become defensive, expressing
feelings ofbeing a total failure?

Parents of over-achievers have
an added task on their list of
things to do for their child.

Ifyou feel that your child falls
into the perfectionist category, re-
port card time can be a great op-
portunity for you to assist your
child in becoming a healthy
achiever instead of a perfection
seeker.

When the report card envelope
reaches your door, whether you
child is a perfectionist or not,
here are some strategies for using
the report card as a way to talk
about goals, accomplishments,
and disappointments:

Begin by focusing on the [“
positives. Talk about the
A’s and B’s before the C’s

and D’s. Read the positive teach-
er commentary.

Stay calm when talking about
the grades that* your child feels
are not so good. Ask him how he
feels about the mark he received.
Use empathy and understanding.

Let your child know that aim-
ing for 100 percent is a great
goal, but is often not achievable
all at once.

Sometimes a goal is first
reached at 80 percent, then 90
percent. Explain that lower
grades allow for improvement.
Set areasonable goal for the next
marking period.

Together take a look at the
total picture. What else has your
child been doing and doing well?
It may not be reasonable to ex-
pect straight A’s during football
season or spring play practice.

Success does not only mean
high grades in school. Talk about

the other things he does often
and well.

Do not compare children. Rec-
ognize each one’s uniqueness.

Continue to set the standard
that your expectation for your
child is that he or she simply does
his or her best. Doing one’s best is
not the same as being perfect.

Come up with a few reasona-
ble goals for the next report card
such as a B+ instead of a B in al-
gebra.

Decide on strategies for achiev-
ing the goal such as hiring a tutor
or spending an extra 20 minutes
a day practicing.

Report card day can be an
anxiety producing time for par-
ents and children. Or it can be a
time for parents to help their
children set reasonable goals and
put achievement in its proper
perspective!
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Available at these servicing dealers

Abbottstown Ephrata Ronks
MESSICK’S WES STAUFFER a & B SALES

7481 Lincoln Hwy. Rte. 30E ENGINES & EQUIPMENT & SERVICE
Abbottstown, PA17301 23 Pleasant Valley Rd. 370 Newport Road

717-259-6617 888-285-0225 717-738-4215 2 Miles South of Rt 23
Along 772 Thru Monterey

Allentown
LEHIGH AG EQ. INC.

6670 Ruppsvllle Rd.
610-398-2553

1-800-779-3616

Gap/Quarryville
GAP POWER

RENTALS » PLUS
Gap: 717-442-8970

Quarryville; 717-786-2221

Schaeffei
MARTIN’S

EQUIPMENT CO.
Rt. 501 1 1/2 Miles South of

Schaefferstown, PA
717-949-6817Carlisle

TRI-BORO CONSTRUCTION
SUPPLIES

1490 RITNER HWY.
1-800-249-6590

Hummels Wharf
HUMMEL’S TEXACO

Rt. 11 & 15
570-743-7459

Shippensburq
CEDAR GROVE FARM

STORE
1120 Ritner Hwy.

717-532-7571Pallastown
TRI-BORO

CONSTRUCTION
SUPPLIES

435 Locuit St
717-245-3095

1-500-632-9015

Palmyra
HERR’S REPAIR

SHOP
RD2, Box 115 A

717-830-1549

Peach Bottom
A.K. SAW SHOP

214 Poach Bottom RoadEast Earl
GOODS LAWN A

GARDEN CENTER
Route 23

717-445-4490

Waynesboro
QUINCY HARWARE &

RENTAL CENTER
7421 Anthony Hwy.

717-749-3653

EBY’S LAWN & GARDEN
16409 Falrvlaw RoadOBEXeSfgIuPPLV

“•SSSISS—-
-10757 York Rd.
410-785-2277MESSICK’S

167 Mertt Dlivo Reamstown


